Events in The Arline Sitter Worship and Performing Arts Center
Tuesday the 1st @ 3:00pm — It Happened on Saturday: Four Memorable Moments that
Shaped College Football Where does the game of football come from? And how did it
go from an unorganized game called “rugby” to the sport that dominates the American
college and cultural landscape? In this lecture, we will discuss the genesis of the game as
well as explore the four most important moments in the history of college football.
Thursday the 3rd @ 1:00pm —Performance by Shari Sarizin Shari will grace our stage with the
sweet, lyrical strains of the lever harp, perfectly matched with her passionate vocals. From ancient
Celtic melodies to contemporary love ballads, along with creatively spun originals, Shari's music
will de light, intrigue, and soothe you!
Tuesday the 8th @ 3:00pm — Improvisational Piano with Scott: Scott is an amazing pianist and
Evergreen employee. He creates beautiful music and does it often on the spot! Scott doesn’t read music,
but he is able to create and recreate musically beautifully.
Wednesday the 9th @ 3:00pm — Book Discussion & Q & A Howie Duhnam, a beloved
Grounds employee at Evergreen wrote and published a book! The Shaman’s Stone is an
outdoor action/adventure with a coming-of-age twist. The story is split into two journeys that
are separated by a period of 240 years. All events take place along a sprawling river flowing
eastward from Lake Michigan and through a large, forested territory in southwestern
portion of the state of Michigan. This book has been years in the making, and we are so
excited for Howie! He will be discussing the book and answering questions, along with Bill
Urbrock doing a short reading from The Shaman’s Stone. Come support Howie!
Tuesday the 15th @ 3:00pm — Performance by Glen Navis Singalong to a musical variety that ranges
from Country Western, Polka, Folk, and Gospel. Glen often takes song suggestions, so tell him what you
would like to hear! Don’t miss this performance by this versatile and talented vocalist and guitarist!
Friday the 18th @ 2:00pm—Digital Performance “Billy The Kid” Billy the Kid by Michael
Morpurgo is told through the eyes of an 80-year-old man, recounting his life as a star footballer
and how the outbreak of the Second World War impacted his life forever. This play was
captured live at London’s Unicorn Theatre.
Tuesday the 22nd @ 3:00pm — Performance by Eric “Neil” Diamond Eric "Diamond" has
been performing as Neil Diamond for the last 20 years and has been Wisconsin’s Favorite
Neil Diamond Tribute Artist since 2009. Eric will wow the crowd with his spot-on vocal
performance of Neil Diamond’s biggest hits.
Tuesday the 29th @ 7:00pm — Performance by Patti & Jeff “Acoustic Duo” This duo plays a mix of
country, rock, and blues. Patti's beautiful vocal, along with her 12 string acoustic guitar, and Jeff's vocal and
soulful harmonica with his lead acoustic guitar playing, come together ever so sweetly. Their performance
is one that will have your toes tapping and hands clapping!

